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Citywide
Welcome
to Issue 1 of Lisburn &
Castlereagh City Council’s
Citywide magazine.

If you would like to contact us,
you can email us at:
citywide@lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

or telephone the
Marketing & Communications
Unit at Lagan Valley Island on:
T: 028 9250 9221

or write to us at:
Marketing &
Communications Unit
Lisburn & Castlereagh
City Council
FREEPOST BEL 4113
Lagan Valley Island
The Island
Lisburn
BT27 4BR

Every care has been taken to
ensure that all the information
contained in Citywide is correct
at the time of going to print.
However, you are advised to
confirm times and dates of
events in advance in case any
changes occur.
Lisburn & Castlereagh City
Council, on request, will take all
reasonable steps to provide this
document in alternative formats
and in minority languages to meet
the needs of those who are
not fluent in English.
© Lisburn & Castlereagh
City Council 2015.
Photographs and articles in
this publication may not be
reproduced without prior
consent from the Editor.
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Welcome to Citywide
I am delighted to introduce the first issue of the Citywide magazine
representing the new Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council area. The
last seven months since the new Council opened its doors for business
have gone incredibly quickly and we hope that this issue will give all our
residents a flavour of what’s going on within the Council’s boundaries.
With Christmas just round the corner, the
City’s celebrations will officially get underway
on Thursday 19th November with the
switching on of the Christmas Tree Lights in
the newly refurbished event space in Market
Square. We have lots of promotions and
activities planned for this area of the City
Centre in the run up to Christmas and hope
that our residents will be able to see the
potential and the long term benefits that this
refurbishment will bring.
While our main Christmas Lights Switch On is
taking place in Lisburn, community organised
Switch Ons will take place, in association with
the Council, in November and December.
Details of these events and more can be
found on our website
www.lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk
It’s not just Market Square that has had a face
lift. Our Lagan Valley LeisurePlex was recently
upgraded including a major refurbishment
of the Leisure Pool and redesign of the gym,
changing facilities and Health Suite, now
collectively known as Vitality Gym and Spa,
and I would extend a warm invitation for
residents and visitors to try out our facilities
here and our other flagship centres at
Dundonald International Ice Bowl, Castlereagh
Hills Golf Club, The ISLAND Arts Centre and
The Irish Linen Centre and Lisburn Museum.
The economy and the needs of local business
have never before been so important and
with this in mind the Council has reorganised
the services it offers to the local Business
Community. Under the Brand ‘Business
Solutions’ the Council aims to provide a one
stop shop for local companies, providing
advice and assistance and opportunities to
get involved in other markets and I would

The Mayor, Councillor Thomas Beckett,
with Olympians Sharron Davies MBE and
Dame Mary Peters CH DBE at his Civic Dinner.

encourage you to contact our Business
Solutions Team to see how we can work
together and support local business.
My Mayoral Charity for this year, is the
Mary Peters Trust, which provides financial
support and guidance to young athletes
across the Council area and beyond. A
lifelong supporter and participant of sport
I have seen first-hand the dedication of
young athletes and their families as well
as the life skills and attributes that sport
brings about and I am delighted to have
the opportunity to support this one of a
kind Northern Ireland Charity. I’d like to
thank everybody who has supported my
Charity so far. More information on the
Charity can be found at
www.marypeterstrust.org

THE RIGHT WORSHIPFUL THE MAYOR
COUNCILLOR THOMAS BECKETT
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The Mayor’s Office is keen to hear from any organisations or
persons who would like to get involved with the Mayor’s Charity
and help to raise funds for the Mary Peters Trust.
The official charity of
Please contact the Mayor’s Secretary
on Tel: 028 9250 9331 or
email: mayors.secretary@lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

the Mayor of Lisburn &
Castlereagh City Council.

Launching this year’s Christmas Lights Switch On in the new
Public Realm area of the City are (l-r) Alderman James Tinsley,
Chairman of the Corporate Services Committee; Father
Christmas; the Mayor, Councillor Thomas Beckett and Alderman
Allan Ewart, Chairman of the Development Committee.

Lisburn is switched on for christmas in

the New City Centre
Thursday 19th November, Market Square, Lisburn from 6.00pm
With Christmas just around the corner, the festive season is about to get into full
swing and the celebrations get underway on Thursday 19th November with the annual
Switching On of the Christmas Tree Lights and Festive Parade. This year the event has
returned home to the recently refurbished event space in Market Square.
With musical entertainment from the
City’s very own School Choir of the Year,
Pond Park Primary, and Dundonald
Community Concert Band, the Christmas
Tree Lights will be switched on by the
Mayor, Councillor Thomas Beckett at
7.00pm, followed by a Christmas Lantern
Procession by schoolchildren as well as
magical floats, puppeteers, elves, fairies,
snowmen, ice queens and roller skating
robins to keep the crowds entertained.
There will be a special visit from Father
Christmas and a spectacular light display
will be beamed from the Irish Linen Centre
choreographed to music.

New City Centre Events
Lights Displays will continue during the
Lisburn For Less Weekend, 19th to 21st
November in the City Centre.

During the last two weeks of November,
the Lights Festival theme continues with
activities, music, lights and giveaways
taking place in the City Centre in
association with the Council’s media
partner Cool FM.
Santa will be arriving to take up
temporary residence in Lisburn on
Saturday 28th November in his Market
Square Grotto before moving indoors to
the Linen Centre on Monday 29th
November until Christmas Eve.

i

Heading into December, a Food and
Musical weekend is planned for the 4th
and 5th of December for Lisburn and for
Carryduff.
Visitors to Moat Park, Dundonald on the
12th December will have the opportunity
to meet with Santa’s reindeers and elves
or enjoy Carols by Candlelight in the
Market Square Event Space in Lisburn City
Centre.
On 17th December join us for a Christmas
Party in Market Square with music, street
entertainers and party games for children.

Community Christmas Tree Switch Ons are also
taking place across the Lisburn & Castlereagh
area. For a full list of Community Christmas
Tree Switch On dates and locations please visit:

lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk/community
lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk
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Leisureplex
Makes
a
Splash
with Major Refurbishment!
Aqualand includes a variety of water
rides and features, Aquaserp, Aquadunker,
Aqua Bikes and lots more!
Attracting over 1 million visitors a year,
making the LeisurePlex one of Northern
Ireland’s top visitor attractions, the regional
flagship facility’s new Aqualand has proven
to be a huge success. The £3.4m Capital
Investment comprised an upgrade of existing
facilities and the introduction of some exciting
new features, including an Interactive Water
Soft Play Area, ‘Aqualand’!
Featuring a thrilling variety of new and unique
water rides, Aqualand was introduced into
the Leisure Pool, providing hours of endless
fun for children aged between approximately
4-9 years. If you haven’t already explored the
‘wet n’ wild’ experience of Aqualand, it is most
definitely worth a visit.
The refurbishment has also provided the
facility with a fresh look reception, changing
rooms with additional family sized changing
cubicles and franchised restaurant.

i
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Pictured at the new Aqualand interactive water soft play area within
the Leisure Pool are Alderman Paul Porter, Chairman of Leisure and
Community Development Committee and Dame Mary Peters CH DBE.

If you would like further information on Leisure Pool session times or
would like to book online, please visit www.lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

The new-look and re-branded Vitality Gym
and Spa have been extremely well received,
with over 1,000 new members signing up to
the Vitality way of life.
Members and visitors can expect a quality gym and spa
experience, in surroundings comparable to private gyms
across Northern Ireland.

The three storey state-of-the-art facility features:
•
•
•
•

Aerobic and fixed resistance floors including a suite of new 		
Technogym weights and cardio equipment.
An exercise studio, which incorporates a wide range of classes.
A Vitality group cycling studio.
Vitality Spa facility, which hosts a spa pool, plunge pool,
steam room, sauna and heated loungers.

In addition to the extensive fitness suite area, the facility’s
exercise studio is located within the gym, which gives members
the opportunity to participate in classes during their training
session.
Speaking at its opening, Alderman Paul Porter said “The new-look
gym looks amazing and can hold its own with any gym in the
Province.
“The Council promotes fitness across a number of sporting
sectors in Lisburn and whether you are a novice or someone at a
high fitness level, the experienced Vitality Gym Instructors can
devise a programme tailored to your needs. Come along and see
what the Lagan Valley LeisurePlex has to offer. Our staff
will be happy to show you around and tell you about the
suite of fitness options available.”

Vitality Gym is open from

i

6.15am – 10.00pm weekdays
(6.15am – 7.30am is for members-only use)
9.00am – 5.30pm over weekends

Vitality Spa is open from
7.30am – 10.00pm weekdays
(Closed every Wednesday 11.00am – 12.30pm
for scheduled cleaning/maintenance)
Saturday and Sunday from 9.00am – 5.30pm

Take a Virtual Tour of Vitality Gym and Spa
at: www.lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

Competitive Gym
and Spa Memberships
available. Starting at
£20pp per month.

If you would like further information
on Vitality Gym and Spa memberships
or if you would wish to sign up, visit
our website or call the LeisurePlex
on 028 9267 2121 or email:
leisureplex@lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

Terms & Conditions Apply.

lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk
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Wishing you an ICE Christmas!
Santa Claus is taking time out of his busy
schedule to enjoy a jam packed programme
of activities at Dundonald International Ice
Bowl this Christmas!
Breakfast with Santa
Every Saturday & Sunday from
28th November until 20th
December 10.00am & 11.00am
Enjoy a special Christmas treat and book your seat at Santa’s
table! Join Santa in a Christmas party room and tuck into a
delicious breakfast, followed by a choice of ice skating, tenpin
bowling or Indiana Land for a fun festive morning.
Skate with Santa at Dundonald International Ice Bowl this Christmas.

Christmas Parties

Booking is essential.

Skate with Santa

For an unforgettable Christmas
party, choose from a wide selection
of activities and catering packages
to create a customised party package
to suit elves of all ages! Packages
from only £10.50pp.

Every Saturday from 28th November
until 19th December 2.00pm – 4.30pm
Take to the ice for a yuletide skate with Santa! Glide, swirl
and dance to festive favourites for a truly magical winter
wonderland experience.

For further details on Christmas
packages visit www.theicebowl.com

Santa’s Grotto
Every Saturday from 28th November
until 19th December 3.00pm – 5.00pm
After your activity, you can personally
deliver your letter to Santa himself by visiting
him at his Grotto! Visits to Santa are free
when an activity is purchased but spaces
are limited.

Castlereagh Hills Golf Course

Santa’s Grotto

Join Castlereagh Hills Golf Course from
January to March 2016 and pay
NO JOINING FEE and get UP TO 15 MONTHS
MEMBERSHIP FOR THE PRICE OF 12 MONTHS!
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Simply join the course as a new member
and enjoy the following months of free golf.
Joining Date

Promotion

January
February
March		

15 months for the price of 12 months
14 months for the price of 12 months
13 months for the price of 12 months

Terms and conditions apply. Membership fees must be paid in
full within 12 months of joining.

Council and Local
Community Unveil
Commemorative
Stones at Maghaberry
The former airfield at Maghaberry is probably
best known for the part it played in World War
II. American fighter planes and Flying Fortress
Bombers were based at the Royal Air Force base
where heavy RAF bomber planes were built and
serviced.

making Lisburn & Castlereagh safer

PCSP Looks Forward to
Working for New Council Area
The first Chairman of the Lisburn & Castlereagh
Policing and Community Safety Partnership is
Councillor Scott Carson.
The PCSP Members’ work will focus on community safety
issues across the Council area in partnership with the PSNI and
the other statutory agencies, to deliver local solutions to local
problems.

The newly-elected Vice-Chairman is Martin Busch. PCSP
meetings will take place monthly and will include discussion
on policing, public interest and local issues affecting policing in
the Lisburn & Castlereagh area. Thursday
Councillor3rd
Carson
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Aghalee Village Hall
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Pictured at the Commemorative Stones Unveiling in Maghaberry
(l-r)
Europe. USFriday
Air Force
Alderman James Tinsley; Mr Bill Eames, Veteran from World
War II; Mayor,
Drumlough
Community Association
4thmechanics
December,also
7.00pm
The PCSP has just concluded
early pre-Christmas
Domestic
Councillor Thomas Beckett; Chief Executive, Dr Theresa Dundonald
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Mr Bank Limited
servicedan
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Sunday 29th November, 7.30pm
the Airfield was the transit base for planes fromHillsborough
America to and District Village Committee
Maghaberry
Friday 4th December, 7.00pm
refuel before flying on to Europe. US Air Force mechanics
alsoCommunity Association
Moneyreagh and District Community Association
Friday 11th December, 7.00pm
serviced aircraft at Maghaberry.
Seymour Hill & Conway Residents’ Association
Friday 4th December, 6.30pm
John’s Moira
Wednesday 25th November, 7.00pm
The Council unveiled Commemorative Stones atStMaghaberry
Stoneyford
& Youth Association
Saturday 5th December, 6.00pm
Village Green recently to honour World War I, World
War II Communication
and
American Air Force personnel, with hundreds of local residents,
in a short ceremony to mark the contribution of the area to
peace. Special guests included Mr Bill Eames, who is a World
War II Veteran, and Mr Peter McKittrick from the American
Consulate in Belfast.
Alderman James Tinsley, the Chairman of the Corporate
Services Committee, led the project and expressed his thanks
to everyone who attended the ceremony. He said: “Those
who were in attendance will have their own recollections and
memories of bygone times, perhaps from stories passed down
through the generations.
“Maghaberry played a very strategic role in the two World
Wars with its busiest period being World War II as British and
American fighter planes fought side by side against Germany.
The dedication of the Commemorative Stones will also serve
as a reminder for our younger generations of the sacrifice and
loss that was so keenly felt by so many as a result of the World
Wars.”

The Lisburn & Castlereagh Policing and Community Safety Partnership
Members with Councillor Scott Carson, Chairman.

The PCSP is made up of independent members who come
from the wider area and Elected Members of the Council.
The newly-elected independent members are: Philip Dean,
Martin Busch, Rosemary Orr, Pauline Leeson, Christine
McCullough, Deborah Guy, Donna Hancock,
Natasha Kirk and Yvonne Craig.

lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk
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Meet Your Council Team

CASTLEREAGH EAST

HOW THE COUNCIL OPERATES
The Management Team
of Lisburn & Castlereagh
City Council are l-r:
Heather Moore, Director
of Environmental Services;
Adrian Donaldson MBE DL,
Director of Corporate Services;
Dr Theresa Donaldson, Chief
Executive; Colin McClintock,
Director of Development
& Planning and Jim Rose,
Director of Leisure &
Community Services.

Council business is conducted via Council Committees.
The new Council has six Standing Committees which
meet monthly and are open to the public.
Decisions are ratified at a Full Council meeting which
will take place on the 4th Tuesday of every month.
All Full Council meetings will be audio recorded and can be accessed
via the Council’s website www.lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk
A full schedule of Committee meetings can also be found online.

Ald Tommy Jeffers
DUP
Mob: 07703 360137
Email: tommy.jeffers@
lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

Cllr Tim Morrow
APNI
Mob: 07714 299916
Email: tim.morrow@
lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

CASTLEREAGH SOUTH

Cllr Nathan Anderson
DUP
Mob: 07894 868213
Email: nathan.anderson@
lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

Ald Michael Henderson MBE
UUP
Mob: 07930 409150
Email: michael.henderson@
lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

DOWNSHIRE EAST

LISBURN & CASTLEREAGH
CITY COUNCIL COMMITTEES
At the new Council’s Annual Meeting, Councillor
Thomas Beckett (DUP) was elected as Mayor and
Councillor Alexander Redpath (UUP) was elected
as Deputy Mayor.
The following Members were elected as Chairmen and
Vice Chairmen of the Council’s Standing Committees:-

Cllr Janet Gray MBE
DUP
Mob: 07818 817085
Email: janet.gray@
lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

Cllr Aaron McIntyre
APNI
Mob: 07707 936559
Email: aaron.mcintyre@
lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

KILLULTAGH

Corporate Services Committee
Chairman
Vice Chairman

Alderman James Tinsley
Cllr Amanda Grehan

Development Committee
Chairman
Vice Chairman

Alderman Allan Ewart
Alderman Jim Dillon MBE JP

Environmental Services Committee
Chairman
Vice Chairman

Cllr Brian Hanvey
Cllr Tim Mitchell

Governance and Audit Committee
Chairman
Vice Chairman

Cllr Robbie Butler
UUP
Mob: 07749 196756
Email: robbie.butler@
lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

Cllr Patrick Catney
SDLP
Mob: 07985 111606
Email: pat.catney@
lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

LISBURN NORTH

Alderman William Leathem
Cllr Vasundhara Kamble

Leisure & Community Development Committee
Chairman
Vice Chairman

Alderman Paul Porter
Cllr Aaron McIntyre

Planning Committee
Chairman
Vice Chairman
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Alderman Michael Henderson MBE
Cllr Andrew Girvin

Cllr Johnny McCarthy
NI21
Mob: 07725 904551
Email: johnny.mccarthy@
lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

Cllr Jenny Palmer
UUP
Mob: 07808 718947
Email: jenny.palmer@
lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

CASTLEREAGH EAST

Ald David Drysdale
DUP
Mob: 07857 415268
Email: david.drysdale@
lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

CASTLEREAGH SOUTH

Cllr Hazel Legge
UUP
Mob: 07711 226264
Email: hazel.legge@
lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

Cllr Andrew Girvin
TUV
Mob: 07852 193318
Email: andrew.girvin@
lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

CASTLEREAGH SOUTH

Cllr Ben Mallon
DUP
Mob: 07719 652057
Email: ben.mallon@
lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

Cllr Vasundhara Kamble
APNI
Mob: 07513 327165
Email: vasundhara.kamble@
lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

Cllr Sharon Scott
DUP (formerly Sharon Skillen)
Mob: 07803 411023
Email: sharon.skillen@
lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

Ald Geraldine Rice MBE
APNI
Mob: 07771 880857
Email: geraldine.rice@
lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

Cllr John Gallen
SDLP
Mob: 07856 059196
Email: john.gallen@
lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

Cllr Uel Mackin
DUP
Mob: 07896 318889
Email: uel.mackin@
lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

Cllr James Baird
UUP
Mob: 07802 349003
Email: james.baird@
lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

DOWNSHIRE EAST

Cllr Brian Hanvey
SDLP
Mob: 07778 905699
Email: brian.hanvey@
lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

Cllr Luke Poots
DUP
Mob: 07581 159186
Email: luke.poots@
lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

DOWNSHIRE WEST

Ald James Dillon MBE JP
UUP
Tel: 028 9261 1339
Email: jim.dillon@
lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

KILLULTAGH

Ald Allan Ewart
DUP
Mob: 07802 834163
Email: allan.ewart@
lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

Cllr Owen Gawith
APNI
Mob: 07736 408250
Email: owen.gawith@
lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

Cllr Alexander Redpath
UUP, Deputy Mayor
Mob: 07824 905109
Email: alexander.redpath@
lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

Cllr Thomas Beckett
DUP, Mayor
Mob: 07950 489056
Email: thomas.beckett@
lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

Ald Stephen Martin
APNI
Mob: 07554 425103
Email: stephen.martin@
lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

Cllr Scott Carson
DUP
Mob: 07947 561137
Email: scott.carson@
lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

Cllr Margaret Tolerton
DUP
Mob: 07801 643187
Email: margaret.tolerton@
lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

LISBURN NORTH

KILLULTAGH

Ald William Leathem
DUP
Mob: 07808 138016
Email: william.leathem@
lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

Cllr John Palmer
UUP
Mob: 07792 190554
Email: john.palmer@
lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

Ald James Tinsley
DUP
Mob: 07866 266294
Email: james.tinsley@
lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

Cllr Brian Bloomfield MBE
UUP
Mob: 07896 318905
Email: brian.bloomfield@
lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

LISBURN NORTH

LISBURN SOUTH

Cllr Tim Mitchell
UUP
Mob: 07813 968859
Email: tim.mitchell@
lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

Cllr Alan Givan
DUP
Mob: 07840 096628
Email: alan.givan@
lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

Ald Paul Porter
DUP
Mob: 07816 169379
Email: paul.porter@
lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

Cllr Andrew Ewing
DUP
Mob: 07890 561109
Email: andrew.ewing@
lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

Cllr Rhoda Walker
DUP
Mob: 07725 856436
Email: rhoda.walker@
lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

Cllr Amanda Grehan
APNI
Mob: 07850 326408
Email: amanda.grehan@
lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk
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Community Planning Update
Since it officially opened its doors for business last April, Lisburn
& Castlereagh City Council has been working hard laying the
foundations to deliver effective community planning for the area.
Community planning is a new function
which the 11 Councils in Northern Ireland
have been tasked with co-ordinating.
Local Councils now have a responsibility to
bring together communities, agencies and
other statutory partners to work in a coordinated way and to devise a Local Area
Plan which should act as a blueprint for
effective integrated service delivery and
ultimately bring about real improvements
in all aspects of life in Lisburn and
Castlereagh.
Throughout the Summer, the Council held
10 public meetings right across the area
giving local people the opportunity to give
their opinions on matters important to
them.
In September the Council, in partnership
with the Local Government Training
Group, held a first of its kind Community
Planning Conference, ‘From Awareness to
Commitment.’ The Conference brought
together delegates to consider the
implications and potential for community
planning in Northern Ireland.
Among the keynote speakers were Hugh
McCaughey, Chief Executive of the South
Eastern Health and Social Care Trust; PSNI

Pictured with the Mayor, Councillor Thomas Beckett; Alderman William Leathem, Chairman of the
Governance and Audit Committee and Dr.Theresa Donaldson, Chief Executive of Lisburn & Castlereagh
City Council are: (l-r) Linda Leahy, Director of Talent & Development, Local Government Training Group;
Steve Daley, Principal Leisure Manager, Preston City Council; Hugh McCaughey, Chief Executive of the
South Eastern Health and Social Care Trust and Sean Wright, Superintendent of the Police Service of
Northern Ireland.

District Commander, Superintendent Sean
Wright; Professor Tony Gallagher, Pro
Vice-Chancellor, Queens University and
Cathy McCullough, Co-Director of the
Children’s Parliament in Scotland.
Statistical work is also due to begin,

mapping the area in terms of sociodemographics, geography, employment,
crime, health figures etc. to identify
themes and potential patterns within our
communities. These will then provide a
basis for prioritising future partnership
work in community planning.

Planning - YOUR Area - YOUR Voice
Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council is encouraging the community
to get involved in all aspects of planning in the local area.
With the majority of planning powers
now resting with the Council, we are
keen to communicate with local people
on planning issues arising in the area,
and in particular, progress the new Local
Development Plan (LDP). It is important
to the Council that extensive consultation
is carried out within the community on
issues that affect you.
A draft Statement of Community
Involvement (SCI) has been prepared and
outlines how we will engage with the
community in the delivery of our planning
functions. It sets out who, how and
when the community will be invited to
participate in the different stages of the
new LDP process and in the determination
of planning applications, enforcement
and other planning matters.
10

We are currently
running a public
consultation on our SCI
and would appreciate
your views and comments.

i

Pictured with the Chairman of the Planning
Committee, Alderman Michael Henderson at the
launch of the draft Statement of Community
Involvement are Planning Managers, Rosaleen
Heaney and Lois Jackson.

A copy can be obtained by download at www.lisburncastlereagh.gov uk
or in hard copy from Lagan Valley Island.

With the majority of planning powers
now resting with the Council, we are
We would request that all comments are submitted
keen2015
to communicate
with local people
in writing no later than Monday 14th December
by:
on planning issues arising in the area,
Email: planning@lisburncastlereagh.gov.ukand in particular, progress the new Local
Post: Planning Unit, Lisburn & Castlereagh City
Council, Plan (LDP). It is important
Development
Civic Headquarters, Lagan Valley Island, Lisburn,
4RL.that extensive consultation
to theBT27
Council
is
carried
out
the community
on
All comments should reflect the structure of the document aswithin
far as possible
with
issues
that
affect
you.
references to paragraph numbers where relevant. We look forward to hearing from you.

Council Pledges to be a Heart City
The Council is supporting British Heart
Foundation NI as an official Heart City.
The Heart City Partnership is an initative
between British Heart Foundation (BHF)
and the Council. A Working Group, chaired
by Councillor Margaret Tolerton, with
the BHF, the Council and local charity NI
Defibs 4 Kids, is currently looking at ways
to raise awareness and funds for the BHF.

resident from Hillsborough. The portable
defibrillator has saved thousands of
lives and was the life-work of Professor
Pantridge. It is in memory of the
pioneering and life-saving work of the
Professor that our work with the BHF is
especially significant.”

Councillor Tolerton said: “Through a
variety of initiatives we hope to contribute
towards the vital work of the British Heart
Foundation. We also want to encourage
the local community to be healthy-heart
aware.

It is the 100th Anniversary of Professor
Pantridge’s birth next year. A bronze
sculpture sits at Lagan Valley Island as a
permanent reminder of the Professor’s
contribution to medical science.

“The world-renowned cardiologist,
who invented the portable defibrillator,
Professor Frank Pantridge MD CBE, was a

Current initiatives include defibrillator
training for 50 staff to commemorate 50
years of the Defibrillator invention at the
Dundonald International Ice Bowl.

Councillor Margret Tolerton pictured with Defibrillator
Trainer, Kevin Madden and Lagan Valley Island First
Aiders, George Stanfield and Diane Smyth.

i

If you are interested in supporting
British Heart Foundation NI please
contact Gary Wilson on
T: 028 6863 3113.

One Stop Shop For Your Business Solutions
If your business is located within the
Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council area,
the Business Solutions Team, based in the
Council’s Economic Development Unit, is
your one stop for Business Development,
Networking and Support.
Speaking about the newly launched ‘Business
Solutions’ brand, Chairman of the Council’s
Development Committee, Alderman Allan Ewart,
explains: “At the Council we understand that
many of the businesses in our local area will at
some stage require assistance; so whether it is at
the start-up stage or growth and development we
want them to make the Business Solutions Team
their first point of contact.”
The Business Solutions Team has recently
launched their schedule of networking events,
previously known as LEN and InterAct, which
showcases motivational speakers and successful
entrepreneurs from across Northern Ireland,
aimed at addressing key business issues and
promoting local business development.
The Business Solutions Team will shortly launch
a new set of business development programmes
that local businesses can sign up for. This will
include looking at opportunities in innovation.

Development Committee Chairman, Alderman Allan Ewart and Vice-Chair,
Alderman Jim Dillon launch the Council’s new Business Solutions Service.

Go for it, in
partnership with
your local council
To start a business, arrange a FREE meeting with
a business adviser to develop your business plan.

0800 027 0639

Call
or visit goforitni.com

To keep up to date with the business
development programmes and events make
sure and follow us on twitter @investlisburn and
facebook at /investLCCC

lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk
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Investing in Our
Rural Areas
Lisburn & Castlereagh City
Council will soon deliver a
£3.23 million grant scheme
that will focus on improving
business growth and quality
of life in rural areas.

Local Safety Advisory Group to
Provide Event Advice to Local Groups
Are you a local Group planning a public event in the near future?

The Council is currently assisting the
Lagan Regional Partnership Local Action
Group to develop their local rural
development strategy. This will identify
priority areas whereby funding should
be targeted. The strategy will also set
out funding objectives based on a needs
analysis of the rural area and will link
closely with the Council’s Community
Plan.
The Grant Scheme will be an essential
platform for investment in the areas
of rural business start-ups, existing
rural micro and small businesses,
improvements to rural community,
leisure provision and village renewal
schemes.
Alderman Allan Ewart, Chairman of the
Development Committee said, “I am
delighted that Lagan Rural Partnership
will soon be in the position to launch
what is the second roll out of the Rural
Development Programme in the Council
area.
“This new grant scheme will assist in
the creation of new jobs, invest in the
future sustainability of our rural business
sector and improve our rural service
infrastructure.”

i

For further information on
the new Rural Development
Programme, project eligibility and details
on future application calls, please contact
Padraic Murphy, Rural Development
Manager on 028 9250 9489 or email
padraic.murphy@lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

Members of the Lisburn & Castlereagh City Safety Advisory Group chaired by Heather Moore,
Director of Environmental Services.

In order to help local groups ensure that they are meeting all their
legal obligations and organising safe events, Lisburn & Castlereagh
City Council has established a Safety Advisory Group and would
strongly encourage all local Groups, (e.g. sporting, community,
church, school groups etc) with an interest in organising public
events to come along and meet with the Group.
The Membership of the Safety Advisory
Group includes the PSNI, NI Fire & Rescue
Services and the NI Ambulance Service,
in addition to Council Officers from a
number of services including Emergency
Planning and Environmental Health.
“Public Safety at all events, regardless of
who has organised them is paramount
and we want to help local Groups become

Pictured at Pear Tree Nursery,
funding recipient under the
previous Rural Development
Programme are: (l-r), Peter
Shortt, Rural Development
Officer; Alderman Allan Ewart,
Chairman of the Council’s
Development Committee;
Jonathan & Julie Ann Todd,
Pear Tree Nursery; and
Alderman James Tinsley.
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more aware of their responsibilities
under the law and assist them in taking
the necessary steps to ensure that local
events provide a safe environment for
all those involved,” explained Councillor
Brian Hanvey, Chairman of the Council’s
Environmental Services Committee.
The Council’s Safety Advisory Group was
established following recommendations
after the Hillsborough Football Disaster
that local authorities should set up safety
advisory groups to provide guidance and
advice to local event organisers.

i

If your Group is involved in
organising events such as
fetes, sporting events, trade shows,
fairs, open air concerts, or fireworks
displays to mention only a few,
please contact the Council’s
Safety Advisory Group by emailing
ehealth@lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk
for more information.

Recycling Can Save £’s…..
The Council would like to take this opportunity to thank its residents for their
recycling efforts but there is more to do. Whilst the Council’s average recycling rate
is over 42%, there is still a lot of rubbish going to landfill. Did you know that it can
cost the Council over £1,000 for every load of rubbish collected by a Council bin
lorry and sent to landfill? In a year the total cost is over £2 million! By improving our
recycling efforts and recycling more we can reduce these costs and save £’s!
Through the Council’s recycling sites, there is a reuse scheme whereby items such as furniture, electrical items and white
goods are collected and refurbished for resale by charities e.g. Bryson House, Voluntary Service Lisburn and Habitat ReStore.
Alternatively, if you wish you could repaint old freestanding furniture a bright or vintage colour and reuse it in your own home.

Bring Sites
There is also a network of Bring Sites for a smaller range of recyclable materials throughout the City:
Annahilt
Glebe Road Junction
(textiles only)
Ballyskeagh
Lisburn Distillery Football Club
Ballybean
Dungoyne Bowling Green
Ballinderry Upper
Centra, Glenavy Road
Carryduff
Carryduff Shopping Centre
Drumlough
Recycling Centre,
Dromara Road

Dundonald
ASDA, Upper Newtownards Road
Comber Road Shops
Dundonald Caravan Park
Dungoyne Bowling Green
Dunmurry
Coolmoyne House, Kingsway
Kilmakee Activity Centre
Recycling Centre, The Cutts
Drumbo
Playing Field
Glenavy
Spar / Filling Station
Hillsborough
Forest Park, Dromore Road

Lisburn
Altona Road
Glenmore Activity Centre
The Wallace Riverside Pub & Eatery
Lagan Valley LeisurePlex (front)
Laurelhill Sportszone
Racquets Club, Belfast Road
Spar, Longstone Street
SuperValu, Knockmore Road
Tesco Car Park, Bentrim Road
Wallace Park, Belsize Road
Warren Park (Salto Gym)
Maghaberry
Maghaberry Community Centre
Maghaberry Arms Car Park

Maze
Gowdy’s at the Racecourse
Moira
Glenavy Road Service Station
Village Service Station
Moneyreagh
The Auld House, Church Road
Sprucefield
Lisburn Rugby Club (rear)
Sainsbury’s Car Park
Stoneyford
Centra Garage, Sales Corner
Temple
Service Station

For further information please contact 028 9250 9453 or email: recycling@lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

What goes in my bin or box?
On 1 April 2015 Lisburn City Council and Castlereagh Borough
Council merged to form Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council.
Whilst households may have different coloured recycling bins,
the materials collected are the same.
A wide variety of items can be recycled from
the home using your recycling bins. Below is
some information on what can be recycled.

Green/Blue Recycling Bin
Aerosols, cardboard (flattened), cartons,
catalogues, foil, food & drink tins/cans, junk
mail (remove plastic packaging), large sweet and
biscuit tins, magazine & brochures, newspapers,
paper, plastic bottles, telephone directories.

Brown Bin
Ashes (cold), bread & pastries, cuttings &
prunings, dairy, fish, fruit & vegetables, garden
waste, grass, leaves, meat & bones, shredded
paper (small amounts), shrubs & weeds, take
away boxes (torn up), tea & coffee grounds,
twigs & branches.
To ensure you can continue to recycle food
waste in your brown bin please place your red
tag on your brown bin to receive more caddy
liners when needed. Food waste caddies
and bags are available free of
charge from the Council.

Black Kerbie Box
Aerosols, foil, food & drink
tins/cans, junk mail (remove
plastic packaging), large sweet
& biscuit tins, newspapers
& magazines, paper, plastic
bottles, telephone directories.

Red Kerbie Box
Batteries (place in a separate
bag), brochures & textiles,
cardboard (flattened), cartons,
catalogues, glass (mixed bottles
& jars), hand tools, magazines.

General Waste Bin
Envelopes, nappies, plastic bags,
plastic food packaging, plastic tubs,
polystyrene, pots & wrappers, trays,
wallpaper, wrapping paper.

i

For further information on what can
and cannot be recycled, contact
the Council’s Waste Management
Team on 028 9250 9453 on log on to
www.lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk
lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk
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Hillsborough Wins Another Top Floral Award
After winning gold at the Britain in Bloom awards last year the
Council was delighted when its historic village, Hillsborough,
won the Ulster in Bloom ‘Large Village’ category this year.
To achieve two such prominent awards is
fantastic news for all parties concerned:
the Council, the Hillsborough & District
Committee and the village community.

CARRYDUFF
RECYCLING CENTRE UPDATE

This household recycling centre
remains closed for refurbishment
works. The refurbishment works
are on schedule and include
essential infrastructure works to
improve site drainage, surface
quality and the overall general
site operation. The Council
appreciates the cooperation of
its residents during these works.
For those residents in Carryduff and
surrounding areas there are several bring
banks at which you can recycle glass and
mixed cans. The only bring bank that
accepts paper is located at the Carryduff
Shopping Centre Car Park. Textiles can be
recycled at Dungoyne Park, Ballybeen; Auld
House Car Park, Church Road, Moneyreagh;
Carryduff Shopping Centre Car Park; and
Tesco on Newtownbreda Road.
On Saturdays from 10.00am to 1.30pm
there will be a refuse collection vehicle
at Bradford Court for residents wishing
to use this as a bring site for general
household waste. The Council has also
placed temporary banks at Dundonald
International Ice Bowl.
The Council would like to hear from its
residents on possible new locations for
further Bring Banks throughout
the Council area. Please email
your suggestions to
recycling@lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk
The Council is currently working on
developing an online search by postcode
facility to enable residents to check their
bin collection arrangements.
We hope to have this facility ready in
spring 2016.
For up-to-date information log on to
www.lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk
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Councillor Brian Hanvey, Chairman of
the Council’s Environmental Services
Committee, speaking about the Award,
said: “Preparation for the Awards starts
in the spring and the areas were judged
during the summer when in full bloom.
I am delighted that the Council has
achieved success at this year’s Ulster in
Bloom and this is another floral accolade
for one of our popular local villages.
“Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council is

committed to visually pleasing towns and
villages and the hard work and dedication
of the Council staff and the local
community is being regionally recognised
with this Large Village Award. The Parks
Gardening Team always works diligently
throughout the Council area to ensure
that all the floral beds and displays have
every opportunity to bloom and flourish
with each season.
“As you enter Hillsborough the splashes of
colour in flowerbeds and on street floral
display are eye-catching and memorable;
and bring a very vibrant atmosphere to
this village steeped in history,” concluded
Councillor Hanvey.

Pictured in Hillsborough celebrating this historic village being selected as the ‘Large
Village’ category winner at Ulster in Bloom are: (l-r) Jim Larmour, Gardener; Dawn
Mitchell McIntee, Hillsborough & District Committee; Robert Hamilton, Parks Supervisor;
Heather Moore, Director of Environmental Services; the Mayor, Councillor Thomas
Beckett; Councillor Brian Hanvey, Chairman of the Council’s Environmental Services
Committee; Andrew Greer, Gardener and Nessa O’Callaghan, Hillsborough & District
Committee.

The Built Environment
Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council is pleased that the
growth in the local economy includes an increase in
construction works in both the residential and business
sectors. This is positive news for both the Council and the
local area as it demonstrates an increase in the property
sector and will have a positive impact on property prices.
Alderman Michael Henderson, MBE,
Chairman of the Council’s Planning
Committee, said: “For the first time,
locally elected Council Members will be
taking the majority of planning decisions
for the new Council area; providing the
opportunity to shape and develop the local
area.”

There has been a significant increase
in the number of planning applications
received by the service from across the
Council area, which is an indication of
industry growth. The Council’s
Building Control Service, has seen
a noticeable increase in home and
business extensions, renovations
and heating system replacements.

App Designed to Assist Residents With Recycling
Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council has signed up to the free of charge Bin-Ovation App, which
provides a direct, hi-tech solution to communicating with residents about recycling; alerting them
to any new materials that can be recycled, and, in doing so help the Council improve its recycling
rate which is currently 40%.

Pictured are: (l-r) Heather Moore, Director of Environmental Services; Gerry McAleer,
Bin-Ovation Limited; and Councillor Brian Hanvey, Chairman of the Council’s Environmental
Services Committee.
Councillor Brian Hanvey, Chairman of
the Council’s Environmental Services
Committee, said: “Bin-Ovation is an
innovative App that can provide the
Council’s residents with an easy to
follow list of household waste materials
and search facility, explaining what can
and can’t be recycled. It also contains
information on and directions to the
Council’s Household Recycling Centres and
local bring bank facilities.
“The Council has signed up to the App
to ensure in a user friendly way that its
residents are aware of what materials
can be recycled and play their part in

protecting our environment. If a recycling
collection vehicle contains items that
cannot be recycled, then the cost to the
Council for reprocessing the waste is
higher and in some cases the entire load
may have to be sent to landfill, which costs
even more,” concluded Councillor Hanvey.

i

Download the App

To download the App on a smartphone or tablet go to
www.bin-ovation.com and follow the link to the App
Store, or alternatively go directly through the App Store
or Google Play on your device and search for Bin-Ovation.

Residential construction
underway in Castle Street, Lisburn

i

Planning Officers can be contacted by phone
on 0300 200 7830 (Mon – Fri 9.00am -5.00pm)
or email: planning@lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk
The Building Control Service can be contacted
on 028 9250 9372 or by email on
building.control@lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

Speakers at the Affordable Warmth Information Seminar
recently held in Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council are: (l-r)
Conor Bell, NIHE Small Grants Manager; Alderman Allan
Ewart, Chairman of the Council’s Development Committee;
the Mayor, Councillor Thomas Beckett; Colin Duff, Head of
Building Control and Michele Bell, Department for Social
Development.
lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk
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Contacting the Council

i

Lagan Valley Island HQ		
028 9250 9250
Bradford Court (main switchboard) 028 9049 4500
Chief Executives’ Office		
028 9250 9207
Registration of Births, Deaths
and Marriages: Lisburn		
028 9250 9263
Registration of Births, Deaths
and Marriages: Castlereagh
028 9049 4520
Central Depot: Lisburn		
028 9267 3417
Dog Pound (New Council Area) The Dog Pound will be open to the
public daily Monday to Friday
from 12.30pm to 2.30pm		
028 9260 0804
Environmental Health:
Bradford Court			
028 9250 9394
Waste Management queries
028 9250 9453
Planning				0300 200 7830
Aberdelghy Golf Course		
028 9266 2738
Ballyoran Community Centre
028 9048 2083
Bridge Community Centre		
028 9266 2496
Castlereagh Hills Golf Course
028 9044 8477
Dundonald International Ice Bowl 028 9080 9100
Enler Community Centre		
028 9048 0184
Glenmore Activity Centre		
028 9266 2830
Grove Activity Centre		
028 9267 1131
Irish Linen Centre & Lisburn
Museum				028 9266 3377
Island Arts Centre Information
028 9250 9509
Island Arts Centre Box Office
028 9250 9254
Kilmakee Activity Centre		
028 9030 1545
Lagan Valley LeisurePlex		
028 9267 2121
Leisure & Community
Services: Lisburn
028 9250 9250
Leisure & Community
Services: Castlereagh 		
028 9049 4550
Lough Moss Centre
028 9081 4884
Moneyreagh Community Centre
028 9044 9330
Visitor Information
Centre (Lisburn)			
028 9266 0038
Visitor Information
Centre (Hillsborough)		
028 9268 9717

A full list of Council contact
information is available on our website
www.lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY REFUSE
COLLECTION ARRANGEMENTS

Holiday Collections

The following arrangements have been made
for kerbside collections of recyclables and
landfill waste over the holiday period:
Bin collections
Residents bins in the former Lisburn City Council area
Collections normally made on:

Will be collected:

Fri 25th Dec 2015		

Sat 19th Dec 2015

Fri 1st Jan 2016			

Sat 2nd Jan 2016

Residents bins in the former Castlereagh Borough Council area
Collections normally made on:

Will be collected:

Blue/Brown Bins
Mon 28 Dec 2015		
			

Between Tue 29th
- Thur 31st Dec 2015

Fri 1st Jan 2016 			

Grey Bins
Fri 25th Dec 			
Between Tue 22nd 				Thurs 24th Dec 2015

Kerbie Box collection
(Affects residents in the former Castlereagh Borough
Council area only)
Usual collection day		

No collection

Fri 1st Jan 2016 			

Sat 2nd Jan 2016
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You can sign up to receive email alerts
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The Council’s Emergency Planning Group meets regularly and, with its
statutory partners, looks to its role in potential emergency situations.
about severe weather on the Met Office
website www.metoffice.gov.uk Make sure
you have adequate buildings and contents
insurance and that you are covered for any
risks in your area e.g. flood damage.
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Will be collected

Fri 25th Dec 			

Keep Yourself Emergency Aware Advice

As the cold weather approaches it is
sensible to have important emergency
contact numbers in the event of these
services being needed. Also know how
to turn off your water, electricity and gas
supplies and where these connection feeds
are in your home.

Between Mon 4th
- Wed 6th Jan 2016

You can get a free home fire
safety check from NIFRS by
calling T: 028 9260 0477.

i

Save the emergency phone
numbers below on your
mobile phone so that you can
access advice quickly.

Emergency Services:
999 or 112
Northern Ireland Housing Executive:
03448 920 901
Northern Ireland Electricity:
08457 643 643
NI Gas Emergency Service:
0800 002 001
Northern Ireland Water Waterline:
03457 440088
Flooding Incident Line:
0300 2000 100

